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Abstract 
Target high resolution and fully polarimetric information is of important application in such fields as remote sensing, 
target recognition and so on. Simultaneous polarization measurement scheme is one new method to obtain target 
polarization scattering matrix (PSM), in stead of traditional alternative polarization measurement scheme. Based on 
its basic principle, fully polarimetric OFDM waveform is designed to extract target fully polarimetric scattering 
centers. After establishing the received data model, the two-dimensional polarimetric Multiple Signal Classification 
(2D P-MUSIC) algorithm is used to extract target scattering characteristic. Simulations are performed to verify the 
effectiveness of this waveform and its corresponding signal processing. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction
The high resolution and fully polarimetric information of radar targets plays important role in such
research elds as remote sensing, target recognition and so on[1]. Nowadays, there are mainly two 
polarization measurement methods, i.e. alternative polarization measurement method and simultaneous 
polarization measurement method[2]. By alternatively transmitting and simultaneously receiving two 
orthogonal polarized signals, the alternative polarization measurement method can acquire target fully 
polarimetric information during two consecutive pulsed repetition intervals (PRI). However, this method 
is unable to accurately obtain the instantaneous fully polarimetric information for non-stationary targets, 
because target movement may cause de-correlation effect between two columns of target polarization 
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scattering matrix (PSM). As a result, simultaneous polarization measurement method is studied 
recently[3]. It can acquire target fully polarimetric information during only one PRI by simultaneously 
transmitting and receiving two orthogonal (quasi-orthogonal) coded signals in orthogonal polarization 
channels[4]. MERIC radar designed by ONERA (France) adopts this measurement method to obtain the 
fully polarimetric images of airplanes in ight. However, there are still few studies on applying 
simultaneous polarization measurement method to extract target fully polarimetric scattering center 
information, so a novel fully polarimetric wideband waveform named as fully polarimetric OFDM 
waveform is designed based on the principle of orthogonal frequency diversion multiplex (OFDM) in this 
paper. Using the orthogonal property of sub-carriers, it can eliminate the waveform coupling in two 
orthogonal polarization channels to obtain target high (super) resolution and fully polarimetric 
information.  
2. Received data processing model 
As a novel type of multi-carrier waveforms, OFDM waveform has attracted wide attentions in signal 
processing applications recently[5]. When two OFDM waveforms with different modulation properties 
are transmitted simultaneously in two orthogonal polarization channels, fully polarimetric OFDM 
waveform can be constructed. Assuming horizontal (H) and vertical (V) polarized antennas are used, two 
baseband modulated waveforms in H and V polarization channels are 
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Where pτ  is the pulse width, fΔ  is the measurement frequency increment, δf  is the frequency difference 
between two sub-carriers in H and V polarization channels, an and are two modulation sequences, 
and 
na nb
1n na b= = . 
To satisfy the orthogonal property, the values of fΔ  and δf  are both chosen as integer factors of 1 pτ , 
and δf fΔ >  , so the spectrums of fully polarimetric OFDM waveform satisfy 
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In the high frequency region, the electric eld backscattered from a complex target can be modeled by the 
sum of elds scattered from some dominant scattering centers. The target is assumed to consist of 
scattering centers, and the coordinate value of the l th scattering center is ( ,L )l lx y 1, ,l = L L , so its 
fully polarimetric response at frequency f  and observation angle can be approximated as 
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S is the PSM of lth scattering center.  
If there are M sampling values in the total angular rangeΘ, the angular increment / MθΔ = Θ
)θ VR f
. At the 
mth observation angle , four values can be obtained by sampling  and at m mθ = Δθ (H ,R f ( ),θ
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Where , and  are used to compensate the initial modulation 
phases, . 
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Based on the orthogonal property of sub-carriers in (2), the coupling interference between ( )H nE f and 
can be eliminated as well as  and , then above equation can be 
rewritten to 
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3. 2D P-Music Algorithm 
By expressing equation (5) in matrix form, we can get 
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Based on above data model, target fully polarization ISAR image can be obtained and its fully 
polarimetric scattering center can be extracted. One simple method is to perform two-dimensional 
IFFT transform on the data in four polarization channels respectively, but here we will obtain target 
ISAR image by two-dimensional MUSIC algorithm (2D P-MUSIC). The processing ow of 2D P-
MUSIC algorithm is outlined as follows. 
(1). Step1: Using the sampling data in spectrum domain, the fully polarimetric covariance matrix ˆ 
ˆ
zzR can be estimated. 
(2). Step2: Taking eignvalue decomposition of ˆ zzR , we can obtain 
ˆH
zz =U R U D      (7) 
 
Where { }1 2, , NMDiag λ λ λ=D L ,  is the NM eignvalues, 1 2 NMλ λ λ≥ ≥ ≥L [ ]1 NMU U=U L is 
the corresponding eignvector matrix. 
By comparing the relationship among the NM eignvalues, target scattering center number Lˆ can be 
estimated. The signal sub-space is formed by the former Lˆ   eignvectors, i.e. [ ]1[ , ,U=E L ]S LU , and 
the noise sub-space is formed by the latter ˆNM L− eignvectors, i.e.  ˆ 1[ , , ]N NML u+ LE u=
(3). Step3: By forming the searching vector ( , )x yb , target  fully polarimetric ISAR image is 
obtained by 
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(4). Step4: The coordinate values of each scattering centers can be estimated by searching the 
peak values of ,  i.e., ( , )P x y ˆˆ ˆ( , ),   1, ,l lx y l = L L . Then the guiding vector matrix is formed as 
[ ]1 1ˆ ˆ ˆ( , ), )ˆ ˆ( ,L LB b x y= L b x y , and the polarization scattering matrices of all scattering centers can be estimated 
by least squared algorithm 
( ) 1H Hˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ−=M B B B Γ      (9) 
Where ˆ1ˆ ˆ ˆ[m , ,m ]L=M L  , ˆmˆL  is the PSM estimation of the lth scattering center, from which its basic 
scattering type can be determined. 
4. Simulation Results 
To prove the effectiveness of the fully polarimetric OFDM waveform and its corresponding processing algorithm, 
simulations are performed using the measured data of a scaled target in anechoic chamber. Fig.1 shows the target 
geometrical size. The measurement frequency ranges from 10GHz to11GHz with increment of 5MHz. Target pitch 
and roll angles are both zero, and azimuth angle ranges from −  to  with increment of 0. . The parameters of 
the fully polarimetric OFDM waveform are designed as follows. 
30o 30o
10
2o
p sτ μ= , ∆f = 10MHz, fδ
0.2o
=5MHz, N=100, 
and signal bandwidth B=1GHz. Target imaging angle ranges from − to and there are 50 angle 
sampling values in the whole imaging angle , so the angle increment is ∆=Θ/50= . Fig.2 is the ISAR 
image by 2D P-MUSIC algorithm, where, SNR =5dB, and target radial velocity is zero. 
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Figure.1 the geometrical size of a scaled target model                        Figure.2 Target ISAR image by P-MUSIC 
 
Clearly, three scattering centers can be extracted. The PSM estimations of these three scattering 
matrices are respectively 1
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Meanwhile, in order to analyze target radial movement on waveform performance, following 
velocity value is modulated to the kth sub-carrier in the H and V polarization channels as 
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Where is the target velocity. 0v
Fig.3 shows the estimation performance of these three scattering centers at different target velocities, 
where, SNR =5dB, ranges from 0 to 600m s. Clearly, the measurement errors become larger along 
with the increase of target velocities. For example, when = 0m/s, 
0v
0v 1MΔ =−59.87dB (Center1), 
2MΔ  =−52.18dB (Center2) and 3MΔ =−40.63dB (Center3). When = 400m s, 0v 1MΔ =−18.12dB 
(Center1), 2MΔ =−18.89dB (Center2) and 3MΔ =−20.17dB (Center3). 
 
Figure.3 PSM estimation performances versus target velocity 
5. CONCLUSION 
Based on the principle of simultaneous polarization measurement method, the fully polarimetric 
OFDM waveform is designed to extract target fully polarimetric scattering centers. After 
establishing the received data model, the processing ow of 2D P-MUSIC algorithm is outlined. 
Simulations are performed to verify its effectiveness. In conclusion, this waveform provides an 
optional designing scheme for fully polarimetric imaging radars such as synthesis aperture radar 
(Pol-SAR) and inverse synthesis aperture radar (Pol-ISAR). 
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